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Photo A . r ill' revolutionary lIew 505DSP looks more like 0 computer than (Ill IIF rig .
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A few months bad. when I re
ceived a call from 73 Magazine

asking me if I wou ld be interested in
reviewi ng Kachi na Co mm unicat ions '
fi rst foray into the HF amateur market
place . J j umped at the opportunity. I
had heard about thi s revolutionary new
co ncept in amateur communication
equipment design at Dayton, and ever
since, I had been dyi ng to gel my
hands on one. So interested was I thai I
had even downloaded it demo software
package from Kachina 's Web site
months before the rig was re leased.

The 505DS P, in case you haven't
heard. is the first big step in the next
generation of HF rigs. It not only in
corporates Dig ital Signa l Processing
technology (hat meets or surpasse s
anythi ng available today for ha m
eq uipment, hut also provides fro nt-end
co ntrol o f the transceiver via a com
puter-based so ftware interface. Now,
I' m not talking an HF rig bris tling with
knobs and buttons a nd an RS·232
port o n th e back w ith an ava ila b le
CAT pro gram as an a lternative to knob
twis ting . I'm ta lking a fully- featured
state-of-tbc-art transceiver with j ust one
button for on/off. Now 'his is different!

The beauty o f thi s radio is that you
have complete control of a ll trans
ccivcr fun cti ons via software. Fro m an
operating point o f view, the SOS DS P is

a lot less cluttered a nd complicated
tha n a 100+ knob radio . hu t has th e
capa bi li ty of reach ing any le ve l of
co ntrol dept h the operato r wi shes.

Needless to say. when the big bo x la
be led Kachina Communications arrived.
I was e xci ted. As fate wou ld have it, I
was one day away from leaving for a

trip . but that did n' ( sto p me from drop
p ing everything and spend ing the next
few hours engrossed in being a rad io
pioneer. The 505DSP comes we ll
packaged in a double box th at contai ns
everything needed to set the radio up. In

my case. I would he operating the radio
using a lap top. so it was necessary for



Ph oto H. Accen ory inputloutput 011 the 505 is accomplished via Sub-D computer-type
COllnectors . The large fall rllIlS all the tim" but is extremely quiet.

Photo C. The inside of tile 505 is //('(// und uncluttered (If a result of modular plug-in
cards.
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required arc a spare serial port and 2
Mb of hard d isk space.

Gening the Kachina 505 up and run
ning was a breeze. It took all o f 15
minutes to hoo k up the rig to the power
supply and computer and load in me
software with the aid o f me well-written
installation manual. (I \vas a liu le wor
ried at the mere 16-page thickness o f
the insta llatio n and opera tion g uide
until I di sco vered that the main manual
is virtua l and conta ined just a mouse
click away in the o perating software.)

The so ftware interface was ve ry in
tuiti vc, so I decided to take thc rig for a
sp in with j ust a fe w glances into the
manua l. I tuned up to 10 mete r-s using
a 1O-e1ement log period ic. I was able
to get a weak co py on OH8JSZ
through thc Arctic flu tter and the n tu m
around, and via the miracl e o f DSP
noise reduc tion , get a readable copy on
Z K I DI co ming in from Cook Island on
12 meters.

The sound of the 505DSP running
into a th ree- inch externa l speaker was
pleasant. w ith exce lle nt clari ty. Weak
stations were very readable . and the fi 
delity on strong stations do wn on 20
mete rs made copy comfortable with
out tha t tradi tional comm unications
mid-range so und. Tu ning is acco m
pli shed using the up/dow n arrows o n
the keyboard, w ith the le ft/ right ar
row s choosing me tuning resolution
from I Hz to 10 MHz.

The virtual contro l pane l is uncl ut
tered and e as y to read , a departure
from some of the ne wer high density
fro nt panels o f the new generation of
H F rigs . The main window consists of
a c urrent sett ings status box that g ives
a reado ut of most o f the main trans
ceiver operating para mete rs. includi ng
fi lters , IF shift notch, power, antenna
port , tuner status, AGe t ime, Tx Eq ,
input attenuation , sq ue lch, C W offset,
and RIT. Belo w that is Tx and Rx frc
q ucnc y. mode, receive volume . and
two "so ft" faders that are used to select
settings fo r any of the transce iver' s nd
justab lc parameters . The "soft" faders
can be se lected through ho t keys.
menu selec tion. or click ing on the indi
vid ual items in the Se ttings box. On
the rig ht o f the control w indow is a
date/time readout, two-meter modules,
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available for the 505DSP. and was
included in the model sent 10 73.

Computer requirements for the 505
are on the light side cons idering the
fu nctiona lity o f the supp lied Win
do ws'Ot-buscd software . For m y op
era tion, 1 used a 586 laptop with 8 Mh
of RAM running \Vindows95TM• The
control so ftware is compatib le with Win
dows 3.1. 95, or NT and o nly requires
a 386DX or higher processor and 4 Mb
of RA~1 (8 Mh RAM recommended for
Windows95). Othe r computer reso urces
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Kachina to supply an additional box that
accommodated the control head cover
and extra cabling. The basic transcei ver
co mes with a hand microphone and all
cabling and parts necessary for the
control head to mount in a spare hard
drive hay in yo ur co mputer. If yo ur
computer also has a sound card and
speakers. an external speaker is not
necessary. The 505 also req uires an ex
ternal 13.8 volt DC supply capable of
supplying 25 amps continuous power.
A high speed antenna tuner is also
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Inside the S05DSP (excerp t from Kachina's Web page)

The 505D5P'5 first mixer is a high-level diode ring, followed hy high-level. low-d istortion amplifiers, and 20 kHz
wide 75 MHz roofi ng filters . The gain of the 75 MH1. stages is sufficient unly to overcome the mi xer and fi lter losses.
and gain-coil tro lled to prevent overload of the second mixer and the following 40 kHz IF stages. Most of the rece ive r
gain takes place in the 40 kl-lz IF amplifiers which , to prevent ringing. use minimal LC selectivi ty. The output of the 40
kHz IF amplifi er is then fed to the OSP portion of the radio, where the digita l se lectivity and processing take place. In
the case of the 505DSP, the cente r IF frequency is a 40 kHz signa l. The rece ive r If strip has a bandwidth of 15 kH z at
the maximum attenuation points , which means that signals ranging from 32.5--47.5 kHz arc presented to the AID con
verter. If we now choose a sampling frequency of 3 1.25 kHz, the center frequency will he translated down to 8.75 kHz
(40-3 1.25). The string of signals is analyzed and processed at the 31.25 kl fz rate, which is lower than the 40 kHz signa l
frequency. But as SS B signals require only about a 3 kHz bandwidth, we can bandpass filtc r again and again. reducing
the sampling rate to as low as twice the handwidth . By reducing the passband width. so we can reduce the sampling rate .
As a resu lt, digita l filt ers may he narrowed down to previously unheard-of bandwidths without the ringing associated
with crysta l and mechani cal filtc rs- as low as 100 HI" in fact, as in the 505DS P.

Two synthesizers provide low phase noise inject ion voltages to the mixers, which translate signa ls to and from the 75
MHz and 40 kHz IF amp lifiers. The first local oscilla tor is a state-of-the-art DDS/Pl.1. hybrid wi th a basic tuning step of
less than 0.5 liz. Contro l so ftware. howcver.fimits the user to I Hz steps. The seco nd loca l osc illator is a VCXO. It sup
plies fixed- frequency injection to the second mixer. Both local oscillators arc phase-locked to a common. prccision, ref
ercnce oscillator.

The reference oscillator is microprocessor-compensated against temperature. A DC vol tage supplied by the DSP part
of the circuit allows the reference oscillator to be cali bra ted against a reference signa l 0VWV, for example).

Product detectors and balanced modu lators are mi xers (IF and BrO signals mixed to produce an audio signal: micro
phone and BrO signals mi xed to produce an IF signal). These arc further mixers in a chain of mixers. DSP uses the
phasing method to produce SSB. One side band of a double sideband signa l is phase-canceled , the other rcinforccd-c-thc
method used in the old phasing rigs. except that in DSP, the phase shift is constant with frequency. No mechanical car
rier ba lancing is involved. The opposi te proccss takes place in the rece ive mode.

General specifications

Frequency coverage. Tx: 1.8- 2.0.3.5-4.0. 7.Q-7.3. 10 .1-10.15. 1 ~ .Q- 1 ~ .35 . 18.068-18.168. 2 1.Q-21.~5. 2~.895-

2~.995 . 28.0-29.7 MHL
Frequency coverage, Rx: 0 .1-30 MHz
Frequency stability, short term: Can he automat ically cali brated to within ± 10 Hz of WWV or other external standard
Modes: US B. ISB. AM. CW
Power requireme nts: + 13.8 V DC nominal; 25 A max imum (Tx). 2 A maximum (Rx)

Operating tem perature range: _100 to +500 C
Transceiver dimensions/weight : Le ngth , 32 em. Height. 29.5 em. Width. 1.5 COl . Weigh t. 5.27 kg. (12.5 x 11.5 x 4.5

inches. 11.6 Ills.)
Contro l head dimensions/weight: Length, 17.5 em. Height, 4 .5 ern. Width, 5.0 em. Weight. 0 .58 kg. (6.8 x 1.75 x 5.85

inches, 0.26 lbs.)

Receiver

SS B sensitivity: 0.18 J.1V (2.4 kHz fi lter. 10 dB SINAD, preamp on), 0.35 J.1V typica l (2 .4 kHz filter. 10 dB SINA D.
preamp 01'0

AM sens itivity: 0.6 J.1V (preamp on), 1.0 J.1V typica l (preamp off)
Audio power (5 J.1V input) : >2 W into 8 n.>4 W into 4 n
Spurious rejection: >80 dB
Image rejection: >80 dB
IF rejection: >80 dB
3rd-order intercept point: +18 dBm typical @ 20 kHz (preamp off)
Srd-ordc r IMD dynamic range: 96 dB typica l (preamp oft)
2nd-order intercept poi nt: +49 dBm typ ical
Blocking dynamic range: 115 dB typica l @ 20 kHz (preamp oro: 118 dB typica l @ 50 kHz
Audio THO: <5% @ 2 W into 4 n
Manual notch depth: >-50 dB

Continued on page 30
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Transmitter

Output po wer: SSB. 100 W ±dB into 50 Q : AM: 25 W carrier nominal
Spurious harmonics: <60 dBe @ qOO W into 50 n
Carrier. opposite side band suppression: SS B: <-55 dBe
C W kcycr speed: 5-HOwpm. adjustable

and a full list of keyboard shortcuts
that can he tu rned on or off

That's a ll there is to it. The whole rig
can he controlled from this simple.
easy- to-read cont rol panel. To upgrade
the control pane l tu the newest, most
ad ....anced vcrsion. a ll you need to do is
download it from Kuchina's Web site
on the Internet.

The software that is used at prese nt
to control the Kuchina 505DSP is 16
hit Win .Lxx-compuriblc . The reason
for this is that Kuchiua wants the soft
ware ttl run on any mac hine down to a
386 with 4 Mb o f memory. They are
working with othe r de ve lopers. and it
shou ld not he difficult to ha ....e OS and
hardware-optimized software for the
505 . Kuchina is a lso planning to wo rk
with third-party de velopers to create
soft ware linking with Logging a nd HF
Data software to prod uce an integrated
sta tion software concept.

f irmware upgrades are fully accom
plished by inserting PCMCIA type-Z
cards into the two slo ts on the proc cs
sor hoard. Kachi na will provide these
as part of their upgrade policy. which
means you will he able to completely
upgrade finn ware for the cost of the

•

Photo D. For the hard-core knob twisters,
Kuchma offers W I 0/11;(111(1/ ilia;" tuning
(,(!/I / fO I .
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card. The y chose this method to pro
vide ease and control of upgrudc installa
tion . and ensure speed compatibili ty
with the 21 MHz processor in the
C PU. In addition. because the 505DSP
is constructed more like a computer
with its plug-in card bays than a tradi 
tional HF rig. eve n major replace ments
a nd repai rs ca n he accomplished by
swapping cards. instead of se nding in
the radio. Another aspect of the ri g that
brings 10 mind comp uters is the rear
pane l. All connectors other than the
two antenna PL-259 connectors are ei
ther subminiature Dvtypc computer or
modular phone-type connectors . The
ACC I connector prov ides fo r TNC.
phone patch. PIT. and re lated audio
connections. ACC2 allows for an ex 
terna l automati c antenna tuner. and
ACC3 provides for interface with a
power amplifi er. In addition. an RJ 12
modular co nnector can he used to op
erate the rig with the compute r and rig
se parated by up to 75 feet.

The 505DSP uses a double conver
sion receiver with IF stages at 75 MHz
and 40 kl-lz. The DSP operates at 40
kH z before the AGC and is the highest
frequency IF-based DSP on an ama
teur transceiver. The transmitter al so
uses DSP for phase-canceled sideband
suppression. All fi ltering is DSP
based. thus el iminating the need for
expe nsi ve opt iona l crys tal filters.
Kachina does not supply a schematic
with the radio. hut a free one can he
obtained by se nding a request to the
manufacturer. An explanation of the
rig 's opera tion can he seen in the
side bar " Inside the 505DSP:'

Since the front panel of the 505DSP
is your computer keyboard and screen.
a short tour of the software is neces
sary to get the hang of things. The
Help menu is adequa te in gett ing you
started . The only thing I missed was

the abilit y to print out all or part of the
menu. sn I would not have tu bounce
had a nd forth betwee n help windows.
I have included an in-depth lo ok at the
supplied software (version 2.21 ) in the
sidebar "On the M enu." I found the
so ftware easy to use. hu t was only able
to operate the rig with the speed of a
non virtua l rad io a fter I had taken the
time to team the keyhoard commands.

Using the 505 to fu ll po tent ial takes
a hi t of learni ng. The c urve is not high.
but to get the speed a nd agility neces
sary fur contests o r jumping into a OX
pileup. it is necessary to know what
keys to press without having to refer to
the help or shortcut menu. I found after
I had mastered these skills. I was a ble
to perform DSP. tuni ng. and split func
tions with a fe w ke y c lic ks that made
operati on actuall y faste r than reaching
out and twisting knobs or going into the
arcane menu systems of conventional
rtg s.

The only ope rat ion that I found a
little difficult to get used to was tuning
without a knob. After years of ha ving
that large flywhee l control to rock
back and forth whe n trying to dig that
e lusi ve DX out of the noise . up/down
arrows proved a hit difficu lt. The hot
tom line is. e ven old hams ca n learn
new tricks. a nd by the time t sent the
rig hack I was up/down tuning on the
Kachina with the best of them.
Kachina. in recognition of the ham/
tun ing knob fetish. has deve loped an
accessory tuning knob that sits on your
operating desk and connects to a spare
Com port on your computer. This ac
cessor)' should he shipping hy the time
you read this review.

Opera tion of the 505DSP proved to
he a joy. Though I 'v'as expecting a
high-quality rig. I was sti ll pleasantly
surp rised by how well the rccc i....er per
formed. I was able to usc the rig. in the



On the Menu
(a look at the 505DSP control software)

Since the front end of the Kachi na is your computer-c-i nstcad of an array of knobs. buttons. and switches-e-tc provide
an effective discussion of the radio 's functions it is necessary to include a software review to make thi s article complete.

Here arc the basic Menu Bar functions (almost every Menu Bar function has an equ ivalent "hot key." so it is not nec
essary to go into the menus with the mouse to control the radio).

Fil ters menu

The Filters menu provides access to DSP ba ndpass filte ring at 3.5 kl-lz , 2.7 kl-lz. 2.4 kl-lz, 2. 1 kl-lz, and 1.7 kl-lz for
SSB; and I kl-lz. 500 Hz. 200 Hz, and 100Hz for CWoThis, plus two data filters. e liminates the need for costly crysta l
fi lters. IF shift. manual , and automatic notch with three variable notch widths are also avai lable in the filter menu.

Tx menu

The Tx men u allows you to vary transmit frequency, mike gain. power out. speech monitor. audio monitor. vox ccn
trois, amplifier on/off and transmit equaliza tion.

Rx menu

The Rx menu includes direct frequency entry. a bandswitch. AGe speed, attcnuator. squelch. noise reduction controls. and
RIT

Ant menu

Ant menu allows you to retrieve and display your antenna impedance data in the form of a Smith Chart for each of the HF
bands. engage the automatic antenna tuner. and select the antenna you wish to usc for each band (antenna port A or B).

C\'" menu

The ew menu gi ves operator access to the ew keyer fu nctions of QSK or semi break-in. speed. dynamics, weight,
and sidetone level. CW functions. incl uding ew filter default. left/right/straigh t key options, nine transmit message
buffers, and a "live type" CW feature which allows direc t keyboard-to-Cw entry.

Meters

Metcr selection of the two digital meters includes receive meter calibrated in S-units. vo lts. or dBm; and transmit
meters cali brated in forward power. refl ected power, ALC. and SWR.

Channels

The Channels menu provides interface to the memory funct ions of the 505. The recall command will open a window
with 100 memories capable of storing T x/Rx frequency. mode. AGe setting, and fi lter settings. These memories arc di
vided into five groups. and can be scanned using varying dwell time and squelch hold. Memories can be saved. printed.
and cleared through menu choices, and a specified frequency range can be scanned in user-defined frequency increments.

Special

The Special menu is the la rgest of the pulldown menus and allows access to a multitude of the 505 's so ftware features.
The user can access the internal Jogging program and lock controls ; change tuning and slider rates ; set the clock ; moni
tor heal sink temperature; calibrate the receiver; and do a selective freq uency sweep. The last two func tions are quite
interest ing. The freque ncy calibration allows the USCI' to inp ut a standard frequency (I used WWV) and then let the radio
tunc to that frequency and perform an internal cal ibration agai nst the reference frequency. The frequency swee p allows
the user to select a frequency and ± deviation and then do a signal or continuous sweep, creating a graph of band activ
ity. The resultant graph can then be cl icked on to move the recei ve frequency to any source of band activity.

Help

The Help menu "is" the manual. It provides a complete on-l ine description of all rad io functions and menus as well as
a searchable index. The Help men u also allows for the continuous display of all shortcut keys. which makes learning

Continued on p age 32
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keyboard commands a lot easier. Help selections arc broken down into subcategories which include: tuning, buttons,
slide bars, shortcut keys. main menu, function keys, user 's guide. and Com port setup instructions. The func tion keys
provide 16 user-definable se ttings.

Q uit

Quit exits the 505 control program.

CIRCLE 241 ON REAuER SERVICE CARD

mornings on my regular sked wi th Bob
Moss W3GJQ (who is quite a bit more
into SS B audio than your average
ham) and worked to optimize the au
dio sound of the Kachina. Out of the
box, with the supplied hand micro
phone and factory audio settings, the
rig sounded good, but wi th a little fid
dl ing, and constructive feedback from
Bob, I was ab le to get the rig sounding
great, We were only able to speculate
about how the rig might have sounded
with a high-end microphone driving it.
I did. during the time I had the radio,
speak 10 othe r Kachina operators, in
cluding Doug Smith KF60X at the
Kachina Cl ub Station in Arizona. and
was singularly impressed with the au
dio qual ity of the radio. My only com
plaint at the time of this writing is with
the speech processor. Although the
processor does perform its appointed
function of increasing the apparent sig
nal for working weak-signal stations or
pileups, I found the audio qual ity with

i.hc /&NG~
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ARRL Internat ional OX SS B Contest,
and was very impressed by the OSP
filteri ng. The Kachina, with filters set
to 1.7 kHz and tuning steps set at 100
Hz, allowed me to tunc up and down
the crowded 15- and 20-meter bands
as if I were working a channelized rig .
By us ing a combi nation of DSP filter
ing , IF shift, notch. wide ly variable
AGC. and noise reduct ion, I was able
to tune and work weak sta tions in the
midst of the SSB chaos that occurs in a
contest. I was very impressed with the
rig's computer-based contest potential.
The only thing lacking at this time to
make the 505 a viable contest alterna
tive is the need for third-party software
to he integrated with the control soft
ware to automate contest data entry.

Day-to-day operation of the 505,
away from the hubbub of a crowded
contest weekend. proved to he pure
joy. I made many QSOs wi th the rig
and received excellent reports on audio
and signal clarity. I spent a few Sunday

;a s'<tf' IreJ ltae..... 505DSP eo.J
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Photo E. This is the versatile virtual front end of the 505DSP.

Every day more and
more hams are
enhancing their
enjoyment of ham
radio by add ing
images to their
conversations.
Join the fun!

http : / /www . ul tranet . com/ ~ • • tv

Absolute Value Systems
115 Stedman 51. #7
Chelmsford. MA 01824·1823
(508)250 0611

FOR MORE INFORMATION

SEAGON COMPANY

5541 OAKVILLE CENTER

SUITE 215

ST LOUIS, MO 63129

SEND SASE TO

PLANT GROWTH STIMULATOR

BIOELECTRIFIER

• WIRED AND TESTED

• STAINLESS STEEL ELECTRODES

• ADJUSTABLE OUTPUT UP TO
25 VOLTS

• COMPACT SIZE, 45" X 2.25" X 1"

See the FUN you've
been missing!

Slow
Scan

TV

"ew P".m li.,m TV Lite SJ O S3 . hiPf'IIlS .
PQm li."" rVC l a ~sic 5200 + S~ ,hippi"S'

CIRCLE 351 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Photo G. Antenna LC data is di.\pJayt'11on a band-specific Smith
Chart .

Pll oto 1'. Hand activiryis shown 011 the Sweep screen.

the processor on to be a litt le rough.

and left it olT except when needed.

Kachina informed me that they were

working o n this. and a modification

was forthcomi ng .
CW operation o n the Kachina

proved to he a very pleasant expcri
ence . Menu select ion lets you se t up

your paddle for left- or right-hand op

eration. speed . we ight, and dynam ics.

All co ntro ls arc accomplished from the

two so ft faders and a llow the ope rator

to ta ilor his CW sig na l to ind iv idu al

tastes . Sidetone freq uency a nd level

can be set fro m the menu . w hic h I fi nd

a rea l p lus (owni ng an SO-pound rig

that requires p icking up and the usc of

a screwd rive r s imply to adjll';t sidcto ne

level ). In addi tion. the software supplied
wiih the 505 lets the operator type d i

rectly into the rig to produce CWoThi s

feature is fun and also allows messages

of up to 59 chara cters to be stored in

nine mem ory buffers.
O ther features of the Ka ch ina in

cl ude a hand scope that will sweep a

predefined portio n of the spectru m for
signal activity. Tho ugh the sweep re

qui res a momen tary m uting o f the re

ce ive r aud io, th e resu ltant graph

a llows the operator to j ump fro m sig

nal to sig na l by simply click ing the

mouse on the graph. Refre sh rates a nd

_ 0 x l
ASh

I
C~Usign ASTr

I II I
Qlh (maK15 char)

iii lOG CAllSIGN

mc nt I'm a lo ng t ime . The radio. in my
opinion. provides a high value per dol

lar when co mpared to sim ilarly priced

radios, in that th e front panel co ntrols
are in your comp uter. lett ing the manu

facturer invest the cost difference in

technology. The abili ty to upgrade con
trol so ftware or use or wri te c us tom

so ftware . combined wi th low-cost
PC~lCIA card firmware upgrades.
makes this a rig that can grow and last

into the future without bei ng obsolete
out o f the bo x.

For more inform ati o n, check o ut

th e Kachin u Web site at [www.

kachinu-az.coml. The Kachina 505DSP
IIF tra nscei ver is ma nufac tured by

Ka china Co m mu nications . Inc .. P.O .
Bo x J9.f.9. Cottonwood AZ 1\6326.

Te lephone (520) 63.f.-7S28; FAX
(520) 6J.l-8053: E-mail IKACHINA @
sedona.net]. Price. SI995. With an tenna

tuner. S22.3.f. . fa

Photo II . The 505DSP software includes (/
basic logging program .
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143000
kHz

sweep parameters

arc controlled by
software; all in

all it is the best software-based band
scope I have seen to date for amateur
equipment .

Another software plus is the Smith
Chart feature . T he antenna tunc func
tion on the rad io not only remembers
the tune setting for previous frequen
cies , but also applies the data to a
hand -spec ifi c Sm ith Chart thai ca n be

used to analyze the characteristics of
any antenna connected to the 505. T he
a ntenna tuner is qu ick , qu iet and fast.

Kachi na rates it as be ing able to tUIlC

any ante nna up to a 3: I SWR. and that

proved to be true with the an tennas I
connected to the 505 . O ne of my fa

verite features was the Snapshot Keys.
By pressing a combination o f FI
through F8 . shift and control . you are
able to take 16 different memory snap

shots of current receiver settings and

assign them to "F" keys. This beyond
quick m emory fu nction has uses that

are o nly limited by the imagi natio n of

the operator. Another p lus is the back

space key. Imagine being ahle to undo

the last 10 changes yo u mad e to the

parameters of yo ur radio!

When a ll is sai d and done, the

K achina 505DSP proves to be a ve ry

capab le fi rst effort from a com pany

that has been supp ly ing com mercia l

a nd mi litary commu nications eq uip-

14275.0
Esc .. lull zoom out

14225.0 14250.0
Use enows to room/scloR

14200.0
s = sweep


